
Let Afghan
Girls Learn

An interactive program
delivered to schools and
funded by corporate
donors with the following
objectives and
components

● Topic of the
program: The universal
right to education,
lighting a path to
opportunity through
education.

● Craft project:
make a lantern. With the Afghan proverb of “teachers are a lantern that lights
the way for others,” think about a person along your educational journey who
was a light in helping you learn and/or pursue opportunity and agency. Now,
imagine if that person was silenced and the opportunity to learn was stolen
from you. This is what girls and women in Afghanistan now face. CW4WAfghan
can provide a speaker, poster or flier about how secondary school girls in
Afghanistan have been denied the right to attend school since August 2021

● Discuss with your students:
○ Can you envision a time where you would be denied access to education

or the right to work because of your gender?
○ What did you learn from today’s session?
○ What message will you share with your family and your community?

https://cw4wafghan.ca


The Lantern Fund Activity Kit

Introduction

In Afghanistan, there is a proverb that
says, “a teacher is a candle that burns to
enlighten others”. This idea is behind the
name of CW4WAfghan’s Fanoos

(‘lantern’) Teacher Education Program, launched in 2008, and which ultimately trained
10,000 Afghan teachers.

As of August 2021, girls have
been banned from attending
secondary school. This is just one
of the many human rights
violations women and girls face in
Afghanistan since the return of
the Taliban. CW4WAfghan
remains focused on delivering
quality education to those in
Afghanistan and to refugees who
have been displaced to other
countries in the region.

Our mission to deliver education
is unchanged. Strengthening
basic education remains at the
heart of our work as we deliver
distance and online learning
courses,  provide internet bundles
to connect women, girls and their
families, provide emergency food
aid and at-home learning

materials to families in need, and continue to advocate for human rights and the basic
right to education.

Lanterns are highly symbolic, as objects that radiate light, and the metaphor of the
lantern has resonance in Afghan culture and literature.



We propose working with youth groups to
share the story of girls in Afghanistan, in
particular secondary aged girls who are
having to learn at home, if at all, deprived of
the basic right to education since the return
of the Taliban in August, 2021. We then ask
students to share this story with their family
and friends in support of
#LetAfghanGirlsLearn

Activity
Description

Participants create paper lanterns from scratch through one of several methods:

● https://www.enchantedlearning.com/crafts/chinesenewyear/lantern/

● Wax paper and craft sticks lantern

Materials

● Coloured tissue paper/strips of tissue for papier mache, wax paper, crayons,
paper cups, jars, tin cans, or milk cartons

● Wooden sticks (such as popsicle sticks; skewers; or bamboo) if using paper
● Glue (such as glue gun and sticks, fabric glue, craft glue, etc)
● Battery Candles with glass holders; or string lights; or glow sticks

https://www.enchantedlearning.com/crafts/chinesenewyear/lantern/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iBE08hCR-lg

